
DOUGS COM) DRINKS 
"A Cheerful   Place" 

Ijiekey'a    Hempliill    Phar. 
Alwayd cheerful because of the 
many vinits of T.('. U. Slu<lents. 

lOII.KT AMTICLM llruiUinln Sundries 
THE SKIFF. 

MOTTO:     -HOT      DBIPTINd    BUT      EOWlXfl.' 

Attention! Students T. C. U. 
When On Pleuure Rent Com* to The 

NEW  HEALY  PLAY  HOUSE 
•II HODSTOI 
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• To produce a picture of the higest possible degree of artistic Merits, the 

f    printer  should have   an   individually   distinguishing  it   from   the more 

ordinary grades of work    a richness of tone and   texture   that  will   im- 

♦ mediatly appeal to each customers sens,' of appreation. 

GREER THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
J    Makes only this high grade work.    Each photograph  has a   soft etching 

tone not found in other studios. 

O. C. GREER, Official Photographer 
♦    Prints 4c to 6c each Kodak finishing a Specialty 
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OUR FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 

Captain   Ware and   Manager 

Parks   Arc   Wry 

Optimistic. 

GOOD MATERIAL AVAILABLE 

TWO GRADUATE RECITALS 

Miss Patterson and Mr. Fergu- 

son Present First and Miss 

Henderson the Other. 

(By   Roy  G.  Tomlinson), 

Many students and visitors thor 

oughly enjoyed one of the must in 

teresting programs of the year in thi 

graduate recital given by Miss Lucili 

on and Mr. W. C. Ferguson 

of remarkable abil 

it) 

the  won 

dents,   and 

it"    tniscel 

two  readers al- 

1'aiter 

Both arc readers 
.;,1 | ach number of the program 

well rendered, as was shown b) 

heart) applau e given the grad 

-|' C. U. is justly proud ol 

k dune by her oratory stu- 

these readers certainly 

reflected >Un- credit upon the depart- 

ment in their recital of Friday night. 

The program consistei 

laneous number-, the 

ternating. 
"Lending   a    Hand."    the    story 

how a man  helped  his  wife dress 

the theater,  given  by   Mr.  Ferguson, 

was  indeed  amusing  and  thoroughly 

enjoyed by the audience.     Mr.   FergU 

Mm was at his best, however, in "The 

Verdict," his last number,   The scene 

of this reading was laid in a court 

room, and so well did the reader por- 

tray both the prosecuting attorney 

and the prisoner a- be plead not 

himself   but    for   one    who   had   1 

Continued on page four 
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for 

Every Student Should  Lead 
All Possible Aid. 

for 

ICCU 

"BINGO" PARKS, Manager 

SUBJECT FOR A TRIANGULAR 
DEBATE HAS BEEN 

CHOSEN. 

For some reason we failed to re- 

ceive the Baylor Larict this week. 

We would have been very glad to 

see what they had to say about the 

T. C. U. games, but the paper came 

neither to the Library nor 

Skiff exchange office. 

to   the 

Arrangements were recently made 

for the triangular debate with Trinity 

and Southwestern Universities. The 

subject chosen by one of these schools 

and submitted to us and accepted by 

the Oratorical Association is the 

initiative, referendum and recall (the 

recall of judges c.xccptcd). The de- 

- will be held cither on the 20th 

day or the last Friday in January. 

T. C. U. will take the affirmative of 

the question with one and the nega- 

tive with the other of these schools. 

Each school will be represented by a 

team of two men. 

Mabec—"I must brush these cob- 

webs from my brain if I get any 

studying done tonight." 
Stovall—"Then you should get a 

vacuum cleaner." 

In Spanish Class—"Miss King, why 

did you leave 'five minutes' out of 

that  sentence?" 
Sidney  King—"To save time." 

"Fools sometimes ask qeustions 

that wise men can't answer." remark- 

ed the professor in the course of his 

lecture. 
"Then that explains why so many 

of us get flunked in our examina- 

tions." said the flippant student. 

The   lovers   of   the   gridiron    -port 

about   T,   C.   U.   are   leaving   here   this 

commencement   in   the   highest   of 

spirits for all prospects indicate a 

winning eleven for next fall. In 

creasing numbers, greater prominence 

and excellent leadership predict for 

us many victories. From management 

to prospective substitutes the whole 

Squad stands as an omen of luccesi, 

Leadership and support are the two 

essentials and there shall be no lack 

of either. There shall be no sparing 

in the services of an excellent coach 

and of the other leaders too much 

cannot be said. 

The choice of Ben (Bingo) \Y. 

Parks to manage the team was no 

leap in the dark, for Bingo gave ex- 

cellent evidence of his ability at this 

position when he completed the man- 

agement of last season's team. lie 

has a record of (our years work as 

a student of T. C. I'., during which 

time he has at all times commanded 

the respect and friendship of all in 

the institution, lie is of more than 

the usual athletic temperament, a- 

was clearly evid.need in this past 

baseball season by his excellent work 

• u the first sack and a- relief pitcher. 

Polite, quiet and inoffensive, he 

makes and keeps friends mosl easily; 

calm, deliberate and ever bidding on 

most tenaciously to that which he be- 

lieves to be rightfully his, he is a 

type  of  the   successful   manager. 

And no less admirable a character is 

Captain Bryan (Bun) Ware, for sev 

eral years the athletic hero of port 

Worth University, Bun began his 

football career in high school at a 

very young age, from which he, he- 

ed school, where he remained until it 

was ilosed in June, 1911, By this 

time Bun was already well in hut 

with T. C. U., whose  work  and 

Special Purchase 
800 "HIGH ART" Suits on sale 

116 and $19 
Don't !»' a laggard, get into nncof these swell suits win,. the ^oing'sguod 

A. & L. AUGUST 
Miig  it   Scrtitk 
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ATHLETIC MEN ARE ELECTED 

Council   Chooaei   Parker for 
Baseball    Manager   and 

Street for Track. 

l.a-i   Friday   at   ;>  meeting   of  the 

\ilii tic Council Lttthef W, Parker 

was given the distinction "t being 

d manager fi n the 1913 baseball 

team Parkei a Corpus Christi 

man who will easil) make Juniordom 

nexi S< pti mber. 1le has done ipli n 

did work in ever) department which 

he has i ntered and is a< live in stu- 

dent affail -. i spei inlly social mat 

1,1- Parker has had splendid train- 

ing for this place, having been close 

I) a-, it i.iied with Boieman, the re 

iniie: manager Me will make a 

splendid man  foi  th<   place 

Fi il   the  I" ■ ition  ol  manager  oi  the 

track   team,   Uvin    Street   ol   Gold 

thwaite wai chosen     this is in many 

ways  a   hard  placi   to  nil  on   account 

of the lark of inti res) manifested in 

the work heretofore, and it is a place 

which   has   never   been   very   success 

fully  handled  until  thil   year.    Street 

»;i, .in,-    oi tin    chiel    mi ii    "i the 

strong Sophomore ti Brn i >l track men 

and i   pi' I ed as a good man for fool 

ball    next    year        lie   will    have      the 

hearty co operation of many ol the 

leaders in student activities and i- 

, up, eted  i"  mal •    i    plendid  record 

for the  track   I cam. 

Dr. O. L. I .you will be forced to 

be absenl from a < ater part of the 

commencemenl   i nexl   week. 

i [,   goes to Ste. I ille, Mo., where he 

will be with his family for onlj 
days,   when   it   will   I"    necessary   for 

him to begin meetings which be ex 

peel - to hold tin- summer. 

'BUN" VVARK, Captain 

Clover   Stewart   thought   of   study 

ing   music,   Imt   learning   the   boys   did 

not   practice in  the conservatory, gave 

up   the   idea   till   'later." 

Every person has two educatii m 
one  which  he  receives  from   others, 

and   one.   more   important,   which    he 

gives  himself.—(ribbon. 

The crowning fortune of a man is to 

be  born  with  a  bias to  some  pursuit. 

which finds him in employment 'and 

happiness.—Emerson. 

he had been closely watching during 

the preceding year, and consequently 

in September of that year he matric- 

ulated with the new For! Worth 

school. His record gave him an iin 

mediate work-out ill the Varsity ranks 

at tackle, and there he more than 

Continued on page 4. 

Read nol to contradict and confute. 
spirit j nor ,,, bejieve and take for granted, 

nor    to   talk    and    discourse,    but    to 

weigh and consider.—Francis  Bacon 

(,i\c every man thine ear, but few 

thy voice; 

lake   each   man's   council,   but   re- 

serve thy judgment. 
—Shakespeare. 

There is no ea    ro id to incceii    1 
thank Cod for it. \ trained man will 

make his life tell Without training, 

men  are  left   on  !   ■■ a of  luck,  where 

thonsands go down, while one meets 

with sue, ess.    I• • Field. 
Question  —  "When    is    love  de- 

formed?" 
Answer    "W hi H   il   il   all   on   one 

side." 

BOOKS 
Make Appropriate Commencement (iifts. 

CONNORS BOOK SI ORE 
707 Houston Street 

COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 
dust the one you are looking for, will be found at J H. Qsrt AjWjst. 

gifts in jewelry, watches, cutl^f^^J £& JE«3yRcupancy. 
reduced prices until our new store cor. 9th and Main j 

J. II. GREEKS Jeweler, 
7th and Main Streets 

1 Notice 
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Let us show you some of 
the prettiest Laundry 

done in the city. 

Buford Isattcks, a T- C- 

U. Student, Will l'»U 

For Your ltumlle 

We Guarantee Our Work to Gire Perfect Satisfaction 

 »  

I I I 

I 

Saturday, June 8th, 1911 
Is Opening Day of the 

ROYAL BLUE SHOE STORE 
A full line of shoes for men, women and children.    Classy shoos for 

college folks.   T. C. U. Students are always weleome. 

SPRINKLE, ANDERSON, GLENN GO. 
71)5 HOUSTON STREET 

I I i i i i 
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f 
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% 
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Till:  SKIFF; MKN'S 
White Canvas Oxfords "HOT DRIFTING BUT ROWIBG 

Publish?■! rvrry Thursday during 

the School year by the students of 

Texas Christian University at the 

UniTersily Print Shop, Fort Worth, 

Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR 

Bitten i as second-class matter in 

the P • - at Fort Worth, Texas, 

according to Art of Congreis. 

All  matter   for  publication must  be 

in the hands of the editor by Tuesday 

no.'ii     Your   signature:   must  accom- 

i ibution. 

Management. 

W.   i ei |USOfl Editor 

Roy <i   Tomlinson Business Mgr. 

Associate 

John F.  Bateman.. 
Anihiiline   TytOD    . 

Ikes     
Jim   K 'f ves     

Maxie Mae Mason 

Sue   Wrbli     

Gordon >.      arland, 

ill  

Gertie Hanson 

Editors. 

 Athletics 
 Religious 

    Social 

 Oratory 

 Music 

 Art 

Boys' Dormitories 

. Girls' Dormitory 

. .. Business  Dcpt. 

An ideal Summer Shoe.  Very popular this 

season.  Muttons and Bluchers arc worn. 

$3.50 
RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 

805  Houston   St. 

A Sl.NlOK'S SOLILOQUY. 

No, an't be true, but yet  it ii 

I la 

i Hi, it e my   lighs,  l  can 

ni ii 

JUM think, tin  ■   walls  no more  will 

■ m   dull   care; 

go,  I  cart but  lii11 * 

Wil' 

Sin. fore'et these things 
so di 

songs 

with   L'! 

mptis 

m (1. 

I II  hear  their jolly   t 

loud. 

I  giti now   t*ve  played  in my 

la t  11 liege game, 

[11 start ame i if life   can't l..\ t 

it  just   the  -ame. 

there I will be fighting for myself 

me 

hen   I   fought   for  honors  mure 

than  jusl   my ou n. 

■   their  faces, see them 

rise and cheer; 

'I hi ''   life . no better things 

I   can    to   lu-ar. 

It     hard  to  leave   them all  forever 

behind, 

But    I'll of      them   a   gulden 

treasure  in   my   mind. 

An 1 tin ■ in. Society in all her 
grai 

I love hei more than maiden fair with 

So   ofl   I'M    tried   to   do   her  just   and 

make hei   proud, 

She's  taught   me  all   I   know   of   Spech 

and i I en iwd. 

ri'-ni and the dear old Prof 

with   smiling   I 

n  will  be a Joy  in after life  to 

place 

Mi principles as guiding stars before 

my way 

'I' ■ lead m< on and guide my foot- 
steps day by day I 

J t heat tbi i jolly fellows laughing 

in   the  hall; 

my   chums  for  years:   1 

ive   them all. 

Ah, ' lid   Woman I"     Can   it 

b' ol   to part? 

It's - have to leave them all; 

it  bri ik    my heart. 

ieal!\   kind-a  learned to love  this 

i   "Id   pi.i 

Fi.i   I can see true Ii>\ e and ueh i imi 

ic h  face 

I   love   thi SC   halls   that   up   and   doM n 

so "it   we' 1 roam; 

In   fact,  tin   whole  place   seems  just 

like  m>   foster home. 

Some daj   I may come back t" pay a 

visit   here. 

But   things   w ill   all   be   i hanged   that 

will      "   dear: 

The    faces    will    In-    strange,    their 

glance-   cold  and   few. 

I iHI M i   gone my Ii't  !n'in out  their 

circle true, 

I hate t" lea> e my dear "hi T, *    I 

for   guild 

I'd   Staj   right   hen    forever   if   I   only 

could. 
It's  nut   the  work  thai   is  before   me, 

nor the  grind. 

"t's    jltsl    because    I'm    leaving    ALL 

In hind. 

REUBEN   TIM'.   PO   X. 

1   guarantee  t"  get   your  trunk  to 

the  depot  on  time. 1.1 X ES, 

Y.  W.   C.   A.   ENTERTAINS. 

Fort Worth Society Host to T. C. U. 

Branch at  6 o'Clock  Dinner. 

itii n 

M i -   Barnum, pre- idem of the cit) 

i   i■'i.itnin. was next introduced, and 

in we wen- made to fee! welcome. 

M is.   Barnum  told   its  ni  In r  school 

and   the   happiness  thereof,  and 

doubly  welcomed  us as school  girls. 

i 11 i talk was finished by fifteen 'rahs 

from the T. C. U. girls for President 

Barnum. 

Miss Raj then welcomed us in 

■ inning manner and PTl "f the vital 

•' mnectii in bet .\ een the student assi. 

ciation and that of the city, She also 

showed us how we can help the city 

work in many ways. 

Miss   ( iraee    I laekiiey.   president    of 

the T, C. U. Y. W   ('.  V. was n,I," 

duced  and    answered    the   welcome, 

and told  of the T.  ('.   U,  work  of  this 

\ ear and  its  plans   for ni \t. 

Miss Willie Thetford was the nexl 

-peaker.   ami   she   8poke   of   the   social 

service committee, its work ami the 

importance that it might have a 

stronger tie with the city Y. W. C,  V 

Miss Grace Mason spoke of tie 

coming Southwestern Conference 

which   will   be   held   at   Montena,  Ark. 

The concluding toast was given by 

Miss Libbie Wade, who told of last 

year's Southwestern Conference ami 

its  great   success. 

\fi.r leaving the dining hall a few 

yells f"i' the city association ami M- 

work were given by the T. C. I*, girls, 

after which they made a hasty de- 

parture for school, hoping that the 

lights   would   not   be   out   before   they 

reached there. 

Our hearts and minds are full of 

thanks to the hurt Worth Y. W. C. A, 

for one of the most pleasant  evenings 

of the year, and we hope to be more 

cia 

I tion  next   year 

 o 

PROGRAM    OF  COMMENCE- 

MENT EXERCISES OP 

T. C. U. 

mi for the 

,1 in 

l.l     ' 

y,     Jlllli l'"'1 

Oral K given   bj 

1? p. in     Joinl 

ion of Literary Societies. 

■ y, June 9, 8 IS p   m.    Bacca 
Sermon. 

I 111.   10  a.   m      Mil! il 

I  i  :ert. 
I '      11,   in  a    111.    Reed 

i  ratorical Contest, 
lay,  I   III   II, 8:15 p. in     Com- 

, ni     Recital    of    School    ol 

[ me I-'. 9 a. m.    Meel 

I  of Trustees, 

Wednesday, June 12, 10 a. m.    Lay- 

oi II rstonc of Clark  Mi moria! 

We Inesday,  June   12,  2:30  p.  m.— 

lixerci 

Wednesday, June 12, 4 to 6 p. m. 

Arl   Reception. 

Wednesday,  June   12, 8:15  p.  m. 

Class Day  Program. 

Thursday, June  13,  10 a   m,    Com 

mencement   Exercises, 

Thursday, June 13, -' p, m.    Alumni 

Banquet. 

A Word to 

the Graduate 

Have your diploma 

framed now. be- 

fore you gii home, 
and while you can 

gjBl    the   best   pOS- 

. ;' work 
done.   Carti r'i Is 
the place tO tale 

that diploma for n 

neat BJ listie IViime 

lie   has   always 

made    g I   his 
lee id' satis- 

1'actn.n and you 

can depend on  I is 

high grade of 
framing work. 

And   to  all   the 
T. c. U. students 
We wi.h to express 

our hearty thanks for tie liberal pat 

e you have given us this year and 

we trust that our work bus been high 

tisfactory to you, Arways guaran- 

teeing yon the best at the lowest pos- 

sible prices we respectfully solicit your 

patronage when you return next year. 

Alonzo Carter 
Photographer 

509 MAIN STREET 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« <> 
<|   Don't Have Your Bosom Friend Dona Up 

ii   anywhere but at a first-class laundry, such as this is.    Then you will be 

< i   pruu 1 to be seen in his company.    He will be fit to be in yours. 

-   At This Laundry We Do Up 
<' 
J [ the linen of many very particular people. They are the kind it makes 

J [ us proud to be able to please. Think we could please you if we had 

the chance. 

Natatorium   Laundry 
"Best By Test-To Prove It Try It" 

N. E. GAMBRELL,  Prop. 
North Side of Court House 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

Both Pnonei 176    < 

THE  BEST EDUCATION. 

When an invitation came to the T. 

(    r. Y,  W. C, A. girls to come on 

Saturday evening to the city Y, W. 

C.   A.   for  a   6  o'clock   dinner,   it   was 

joyously accepted, and when the time 

arrived   about   forty   or   fifty   members 

of   the   local   association    found   their 

way  to the  downtown  lur.ch  rooms, 

Although   a   shower   of   rain   caught 

us  before  we arrived there, that did 
, ,     • ,   closely  connected  with  that   a 

not    dampen    our    enthusiasm    and 

hearty   feelings   for  the  occasion.   Miss 

Wolfe  of  the city    was  the  first  to 

welcome us, then Mis~ Ray, secretary 

of    the    Fort   Worth   Y.   W.  (.   A.. 

was the next to greet us; these were 

followed by many other downtown 

member-. 

After  registering  we  were  told  to 

"n ake   ourselves   at   home,"   and   we 

did, indulging in music, reading, 

laughin gaud talking as if we were 

laughing and talking as if we were 

only to sic the city association as it 

is every day in its work, but also to 

while away the time until dinner was 

announced. 

Forming a "bread    line,"   we took 

our trays and were served to so many 

good things to eal that again we felt 

as if we were "at home." limiting 

and finding our places at the table, 

which places were designated by 

beautiful place card-, on which our 

namel were written, was next in or- 

der. Such delicacies and substantial* 

as  we  had   for  dinner! 

When   the   dinner     was   well   over. 

Miss Hay. as toastmistress, Introduced 

to  us   Mis^   Wolfe,  who  iii  a  few  well 

spoken words welcomed us to them, 

and told us that our coming was a 

show of three essentials of love, 

which is the geatesl thing in the 

world; "friendship, hospitality and CO- 

A professor in the University of 

Chicago, told his pupils that he should 

c insider them educated in the best 

sens,- ,,!' the word when they could 

say yes to every one of the question 

that he should put to them.    Here are 

the questions: 
Has education given you sympathy 

with all good causes and made you 

espouse  them? 

Has it made you public -spirited ? 

Has it made you a brother to the 

w eak? 

Have you learned how to make 

friends and keep them? Do you know 

what u  is in be a friend yourself? 

Can you look and honest man or a 

pure woman in the eye? Do you see 

anything to love in a little child? Will 

a lonely dog follow yon in the street' 

Can yoi he highmidded and happ} 

in the meaner drudgeries of life? Do 

you think washing dishes and hocini 

corn just as compatible with high 

thinking as piano playing or golf? 

\>e you good for anything your 

self? Can you be happy alone? Can 

you look out on the world and see 

anything except  dollars and Cents! 

Can you look int.. a mud puddle by 

the wayside and see a clear sky? Can 

you see anything in the puddle hut 

mud? Can you look into the sky at 

Bight and see beyond the stars? Can 

sou soul claim relationship with the 
creator? 

Remember  Lines in  the trunk rush. 
lie has two guild wagons and is pre 
pared to do ii  up brown. 0. K. CAFE 

C. Ii. Crane, I'ropr. 
Always  stop your car at   1407  Main 

n ■, ei. i 'urliv'. 1 ii ni' Si ore. for every- 
Lam ar 3244                     908 Houston St. 

liing     carried   by   a   first-class    drug- 
It. 

IT. WORTH. TEXAS. 

WHY <;<) III'N(.KY? 

Calhoun 
THE    CATERER 

(i()4 Houston st. is DYING TO FEED YOU 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
<» 

| A Complete Line of 

Eastman Kodaks 
FILMS  and   SUPPLIES 

Developing and Finishing Daily 
(ANTON PHARMACY 

515   MAIN 
COVEY 
Mil MAIN 

&    MARTIN 
The Kodak Corner 

Hie REXALL  STORKS 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
( 1GARS 

Transfer Drug Store 
The Home Of Service 

Phone L-3543    10th and Houston 
AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES 

SODA WATER 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

When in Dallas. Eat With Us 
Quick Sorvics, Popular Pi ic« 

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

9IO-III W. Seventh St. 
Fort  Worth   Texas 

Breaking up are capital things In 

OOT school days, but in after life they 

arc painful enough. Death, self- 

interest and fortune's changes are »+++** 

evtrj day breaking up many a happy!]! 

croup, and scattering them far and 

wide; and the boys and girls never 

come hack again.—Dickens. ' 

A Most Elegant line of 
graduating gilts can be 
seen here; and while 
we   have applied  the 
term elegant, it doesn't 
have anything to do 
with the prices, which 
we know to he remark- 
ably low, considering 
quality. 

G. W. Haltom 
Jeweler 

<>I4 Main Street 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You 
Have   our   Optometrist 

Examine Them 
His methods are Scientific and 
Exact. If you tiro handicapped 
by your Sight 

He Can Bring Relief to Your Eyes 
Tnrough Proper Glasses. 

HALTOMS OPTICAL 
PARLOR 

Main and Sixth 

o II 

A complete line of the latest per-]!! 

fumes, toilet water, etc., will be found J[ 

at  Curby's  Drug  Store.  1407  Main. 

Call on Vaifal Crawford for your vaca- 
tion athletic supplies, baseball uniforms 
bats, balls ets. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

iiI^MWorthNationa|Bank <-or. 5th and Main e. VA. 
Capital $500,000 h * w°rth, Texas 

$200,000 Kamed Surplu   and Profits $765,000 
ALL EARNED 

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President 
N. Harding, Vice Pres v n u   :Hiaen} 

♦  »  K> E- Harding. Ass'tCasfator ;;  B. L. BUiaon, Vice pres 

mmo81edd.Caahler w M M        ^ AsS'*Cashier 
;; w. M. Massie, Ass -t Cushie r 

<:  ) ma B«ta*M Respectfully Solicited 
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The Old 
Oaken Bucket 
Filled  to the  brim  with 

cold, clear purity—no such 

water nowadays. 

Bring back the old days with 
L%«**sfe-r    a glass or bottle of 

PERSONALS 
• 

Mist Harriettc Shirley ipeni Satur 
da)   and Sunday  in  Ladonia 

M i - ^   Rogers  ol   Big  Springi  ia 
.r.'M   ;it   the  l'iiivt-r«ity. 

Mi"   Amy     Wood,   US.   ii   visiting 
(riends in the Universit) 

Curby'a Drun Store, HO" Main, ii 
i good place tn gel anything you 
■vant in the drag line 

Mrs, Brown of Big Springs i~ the 
guest HI' her daughters, Eula and 
Ethel, 

The Manufacturers 
"of WALK*OVnr MMM arc iii the 
A dam as shoe maker* which gi\«'s 
to "WALKOVER" shoes a linmhing 
(O nil of iniliv i 111.-11 i I > ami liiUh clitHsi- 
ncHs that one cannot mistake. 

Y/ALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
Nil Houston St. 

Visit Curby's  Drug Store for your 
told drinks. 

It makes one think of everything that's pure 

and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark- 

ling, teeming with palate joy—it's 

your soda fountain old oaken bucket. 

P^ Our new booklet, 
rice telling of Coca- 
Cola vindication at Chatta- 
nooga, for the asking. 

Whenever 
you see an 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola. 

Demand the Genuine as made by 

THE COCA-COLA CO 
ATLANTA, CA. 

2-J 

Mi" Maude Gibson i- spending B 
few days with her sisters, Kathleen 

and Margaret. 

C U T    I  L o \v i: it s 
Deeomtsoao. Pol Plants. Trees, Seeds, Pleats 

CATALOGUE      FREE 

B A K E R   B R () S.   CO. 
Phone I '•»•-><» IOCS Houston  St. 

Miss   Mamie   Odell   ol 
visiting  her slater,  Lela 

iskell 

Mi" Francis Brooks "i the city 
was ;i guest at the University Tues- 
day  night. 

See McGregor or Lines,   They will 
sec that  all trunks  and  boxes  git   to 
the depot on time. 

Miss Vera Heath of Pecos is visit 
ing  her sister. 

POST GRADUATE RECITAL TO 
BE GIVEN BY MRS. C. I. 

ALEXANDER. 

day    aften n      The    Confedei ati - 
have been pleased many times with 
the entertainment furnished them by 
T, C. U students and faculty mem 
bers, and they were \ erj apprei iat n i 
"i this recent program, Those who 
appeared on the program return with 
a high regard for the old Confed 
erates, 

To the Old Students 
Welcome back to the oM stum! 

II. It. Jones Confectionery 
COLD   DRINKS,   CIGARS,   FRUITS 

COLD DRINKS CANDIES 
nl-* The Storette" 

A. M. FARRIS Propr. 
Wishes to heartily thank the T. C. U. Students for the liberal trade of the past 
year and respectfully asks continued patronage on your return to school next year. 

It you want to trade with a real 
friend of T. C. I'.. try Curby's Drug 
Store, 1407 Main. 

Let   Lines   rope   your   trunk,   then 
take it in the depot on time. 

Wild Crawford 1605 Main, handle 
the beat of everthing in the hardware 
line. 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co 
Haberdashers & Hatters 

7)02   Main St. 

Y. W. C. A. MEETING FOR 

SENIORS  AND  ALUMNI. 

class.    She  -ail -    foi Europt     ■««! 
Thursday,  where   shi will   spend  the 
greati i part of a 11 at aim.ad in study 
with Herman Schultz 

T. C. II. STUDENTS 
For First Class Service 

Becker's Barber Shop 
and Bath House 

703 MainlSt. 

I have my own artesian well. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 
ESTABLISHED    1193 

On Sunday afternoon, June 9, at 
2:30 the V. W. C. A. girls are ex- 
pecting an especially interesting meet- 
ing on the subject, "What May a Girl 
Take Away from College?" Of course 
the seniors and alumni will tell us 
about it. Miss Mary Kiter of the 

class of '11, a well known Y. W. C. A. 
worker, will be the leader. 

Mrs. Ramsey of Austin and Miss 
Eula   McNeil     of     Valley   Mills   will 
speak on the subject from different 

view   points. 

Special music will be rendered by 
Miss Vier Allison and the Y. W. C. A. 
quartette, while our other seniors will 

do   their   part. 

We feel sure that after Sunday 
afternoon all the girls present will be 
much better able to plan for what 
they will take away from college for 

future  life. 

Friday evening. June 7. Mrs. C. 1. 
Alexander will give her post graduate 
recital. Mrs. Alexander finished in 
oratory under Miss Reeves in l''ll 
and has been taking work in the de- 
partment during the whole of this 
year. Upon many occasions she lias 
shown remarkable ability as a reader 
and her program is looked forward to 
with much interest. She will read 
"Polly'of the Circus." The program 
follows: 

"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS" 
By Margaret Mayo. 

CHARACTERS IX PLAY: 
John  Douglass A Minister 
Jim A liig Circus Man 
Toby A Clown 
Barker Manager of the Circus 
Dr.  Hartley  
Deacon Strong   
Julia Strong His Daughter 
Miss Perkins. ..Who Leads the Choir 
Mrs. Willowby A Widow 
Willie Her Son 
Eloiae An Equestrienne 
VIandy...A Servant of the Parsonage 
Hasty Her Husband 
Polly Of the Circus 

The Play by Acts. 
ACT  1—"The Show  lias got  to  go 

on." 
ACT II—"Thy people shall be my 

people, thy  Cod my  Cod." 

ACT 111—"I shall do what is best 
for Miss Polly." 

ACT IV—"The Lord do so to me 
and more also if aught but death part 
me and thee." 

The Senior Oratory class gave Miss 
Reeves a distinct surprise last  Satnr 
day   when   tiny   presented   her   a   lai gl- 
and beautiful copy of Alma Taduna's 
masterpiece.    "\    Reading    Innil    I In 

mer."   The picture is in leed a hand 
some present  and  will  serve  to  add 
much tn the attractiveness of the ora 
tory studio     Miss Reeves very  much 
appreciated the gift J     Mis-   Wnnie   D   I'itzhugh  has just 

n turned   from   a   yeai   "i   suci essful 

■i i .it! t   part Miss  Km es' 
time   has  alread} erved   foi 
next  yeai      \m. >ng I hose  w ruing for 
houi ■     ■ i  I"    held time  arc  Jack 
Farmer    nl   Canyon    City  and   Mi-- 
(Igilvie "i  Prlyti 

The  oratory    students    and    other 
friends of  Miss  i.ucile  Patterson  re 
gret   very   much   that   -he   will   not   be 

here   to   receive   her   degree   with    the 

wiuk at   I [an i ■ a< het i>( ora- 
tory She \ isited the oratory itu lio 
Wednesday Mi-- I'itzhugh was ■ 
graduate with i he i lass of   11. 

A BRIGHT SPOT 
FOR MEN'S WEAR 

J AMIESON'S 
Between   Fifth  and  Sixth   on   Main   Street 

»♦♦»»»♦»»♦♦•#♦»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦< 

COLD SODA TOILET ARTICLES 

FRESH CANDT 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

Patronize real friends of T. C. U. 
when you want anything in the hard- 
ware line.-Veihl-Crawford Hdw. Co. 

1605-7 Main Street. 

PHONE 175 

»»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦•*•»♦**♦ 

NOTES FROM THE DEPART- 
MENT   OF   ORATORY. 

THE TRANSFER POINT 

Where the T. C. U. Student* an*  always Welcome 

STANGL'S DRUG STORE 
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES.   CANDIES. SODA WATER 

WAIT HERE  FOR  THE CARS 

Special College Work 

Wm.   F.   White 
S T U I) 1 0 

Solicits Your Photograph tommem 

505 1-2 MAIN STREET 

Kodak Finishing 

FORT WORTH 

Miss Juanita Kiasey read at a mu 
steal concert in Gainesville last  Mon 
day   with   much   success.     Miss   Km 
sey  was so  well appreciated  that  she 
has  been  asked  to return  to that   city 
for  a   recital   soon,  and   lias   been   ot- 
tered   a  class   for  the   coming   year. 
She  is thinking seriously of accepting 
the offer of a class and of taking post 
graduate     work   under     Miss   Reeves 

next year. 

Willis Stovall 
Local Agent at T. C. U. 

Union Transfer Co. 
OFFICIAL SCHOOL TRANSFER 

CARRIAGES and BAGGAGE 
Private Exchange    Information Bureau, T. & P. Stat I.amar 101 

  K 

Phone Your Drug Store Wants to 

R. T. LEE DRUG CO. 
And Get Them Quiek at ANY HOUR IN THE DAY 

The Host in Everything 

Miss Liiella Crawford, an oratory 
graduate of '08, coached the Waco 
High School play recently with such 
success that the papers of Waco say 
that this was the best amateur play 
that was ever put on the platform in 
that city. Miss Crawford has been 
coaching the High School plays for 
four years and seems to have won a 
high place in the regard of her Waco 

friends. 

High (lass Cleaners and Dyers 

1 ISHIHRN'S STEAM DYE HOUSE 
Incorporated 

4th and Commerce Friends to T. C. U. 

Success in Lawn Tennis 
Depends Upon The Class of Goods N <>u I se 

Cor. Henderson an 1 Magnolia 
Phone Rosedale 1563 

Hoys and Girls  Don't Forget to try 
ROYAL FAMOUS CANNES «?*AL "*'^ 

ROYAL ICK COLD DRINJ>» v 

ROYAL    CONFECTIONERY 
....   at Umax 345 

Between Oth and 10th Main St. 

MiM Jeffie Rritton, graduate in 
oratory with the class of '11. just re- 
turned from a year's successful teach- 
ing in Quanah. We expect to have 
her as a visitor during commence- 

ment week. 

Misses Stringer and Kinsey and 
Messrs. Wood and Murray entertain- 
ed the local  Confederate camp  Sun 

We 
Are 
Agents 

for the following lines 
Wright and Ditson, Rawlins Mfg. Co. and \ ietor 

D. J. PRITCHETT & SON & gj *»'*■ 
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Topped With Our STRAWS 
They Are On Top 

SNAP AND STYLE 
COMFORT 

COOLNESS 
XORHYNESS 

Yo« Could Not Ask More in a ll.it Than They 
Offer at the Price J 

♦      t^ri^l"*   4   1A7£"1    IMPORTED WEAVES 
r> I l\A\\S s1,1" ^,NN" i      '       ■   ■*■■*»•   ▼ ▼   K_7   MILANS. PANAMAS 

I Hi: HATS AHEAD FOR  U.I. HEADS 
The "Highest I p" There i* 

PRICED ON CLOSE VALUE QUOTATIONS 
Sold on (laser Margins 

low MARGINS ON HIGH VAU is 
SI.30 to $5.00 

AHATS.AHAT.AT 

j       MONNIG'S 
The Store With 23 Years Reputation 

♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I 

...,I:t      tl 

•  on   me  ol   hii  two 

I It  nii.ir.iiit> 

at In- own r\|" n i 

EMORY  H.  SMITH 

Attorney aad Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 

•♦♦< • ►♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of  PORT  WORTH 

Capital Surplus and Profits $600,000.00 
■ son, President 

■ Is, Acti»e Vice Pres 
. Jit, Vi.t Prej, 

S. P   Kerry, Cailner 

James Harrison, Vice Pres. 
S. T. Bibb, Vice Pres. 

H. P. Sandidgc, Asst. Cusliier 
Lee Sherrell, Asst. Cashier 

Corner   if iourlh Mml Main 

We cordially invite you to do business with the STATE NATIONAL 
 ""i,a "" *" i M iimiMMut 

Cottrell & Leonard L.   .w .. 7„ 
an,      v v rhe 'Wa Idorf Albany, N. Y. —■  

Shoe and  Hat Store 
Makers of ^^"~"^~—-""———————— 

[008 .MAIN ST. 
CAPS and GOWNS   Waldorf Shoe., all stylet, 13 aad 12.50. 

Everybody is talking about the Waldorf 
To the American      12.00 Hat    Our uew Straws are here. 

1'niversities 

Prom the Atlantic to 
the Pacific 

intracta a Specialty 

KODAKS 
PHOIO    SUPPLIES 

DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 

LORD'S 
TOO MAIN  5T 

For Staple and  Fancy 
Groceries. Canned Goods and 

Confections, SEE 

BJSH\N\N   B3D3. 
At Cor. Magnolia ev llcmphill 

,....;,..,.,.,.....,V,,;,.;,..,,;,,;,,;,,;,,;,,.,L,,,.,,,,V.,,^ 

I I 

V,' 

I 

'£ Z 
h 1 

DIGGS   BKOS. 
HATTERS,   FURNISHERS   AM)   TAILORS 

"STYLE ALL TIN: WIIILir 

7I.J MAIN  ST. 

■■.V..;.*.*-.^^ 

W. H. MORRISON j    W. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything New and Modern 

603 Main 810 Houston 

►♦• 

COLD   DRINKS 
AT 

RENFRO'S 
THREE   DRUG   STORES 

FOOTBALL   IN   IUTUK 

TontinaeS from oee» D 

■ i   the  "j 
a LsMilcr 

Bun is every  oun< hi- 

■   lot,   lor   in    is   wi II 
200 pound   mark. 

But so much !■ 

i" work with, and 
In   this 

U not to be outcla 
r, foi ,.ll . 

to be answered wi 
of that tune 

ri vie w   today ol   ti 
and   prospe ts,   M   ■ 
tlie  athletic    editoi 

I be given below. 
There will be ten men 

son's squad that will n 
to h< 

State champii 

did creditable work 
iron.   Wat 

Gantl   and   Lavender   will   h 
it   nucleus 

a line of the stom 
and II ipl 

for high class  worl 
and   Parker   and    i 
same kind at  i n 
also has  speed  enou 
and   Hopkins   and    I 
cienl  supply of the : 
good   line   work.     li 

cond team 
dent   body     will   probabl; 
Steet   and    Geiger,   two 
men; Griffing, a sp 
McKnight, i ,d mus- 
culars.   From the Mi 
will have McCuttoi 
the heavy styl<. Loel 
others. 

In addition to thi 
and Captain Ware 

list  of    more  •' 
ol   and   Pi 

which are in thi 
two men are to b 
the  work  they  an 
the   reminder  that   i 
students should lend 
i very tirai  possible.    Let 
gether to land 
: T1 ^ thai thi   iu 

■ 

vicinal   and   team,   i 
material   is pi 

Suitable   trail 
ready   been   sell 

pected that thi   n   i   will 
and   begin   worl 
before  thi   DDi     i 

I       ■ mce this, Utters 
"in  asking smi II many 

of  the  alumni,     irmer   - 
friends oi T. C.   i'.. and   i 
a  few  have  proi  ptly  ri 

would suggest  •' it  the sum at hand 
is far from  suffii     i t. and we are hop 
ing that other- will neither 
neglect   this     individually   small, 

lively imp    tant mi 
Man ■ 

lowini ' games: 

28—(Prai   ce)   Britton Train 
ing  School,  I 

Oct. 5—Univers ty of Texas,  Aus 
tin 

Oct.   12   Southwestern   University, 
i leorgetown. 

Oct.  19—Baylor    Univeraity, 
Worth 

Oct.    24    Austin    College,    Dallai 
Fair. 

Oct. 29—Polytechnic  Colli 
Worth. 

Nov. 9—(To be filled). 
Nov.  16—Trinity  University, Wax 

ahachie. 

Nov. 28—(Thanksgiving) Polytech- 
nic,  Fort Worth. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Just Twenty 

inty Dollars is just about the price many 
men like to PAY FOR A SLIT, The man 
with the '"20 Idea" will find his opportunity 
here good choosing aa to styles and a splendid 
variety of fabrics in rich tones of j?ray, blue 
and tan 

I    WASHER BROS. 
Have Sold Good (lot lies For Twenty-Nine Years ♦ 

I I 
■ IIH ters i if accent, 

'I lure at i if tone, 
the best kind • if meters 

■ 

... accent, 
•i    li tters   of  tone, 

Hut the best kind i if letter- 
let her ali 

— Exchange. 

Two Graduate Recitals 
Continued from page 1 

to 1 ne  co ild   almost 
ai   a   trial   was  really  taking 

I son  is   ind( i d  a   master 
■j    ' ri   in  the  trial. 

and    every    action   was 
red  to   the   mind'-  eye. 

Pi to si m's     11 number, 
I be  End of t ," touched  for 

in  the   story a  sympa 
in   the   heart   of    every 

reader is  al io  especi- 
;   ni   child   dialect,  and   her 

ition   of o   Lovers,"   in 
e abl ed "a boy w ho 

and   a   uirl   who    lisped," 
"lit   enthui     :        applause   from 

Miss  Patterson showed 
dramatic    ability   in    "Jack    the 

,"   which   wa     i uceedingly 
.veil read.    This was  the last number 

i nl indeed proved a grand climax  to 
ning's  recital. 

pealed to every member of the audi 
ence, was "Little Brown Baby," by 
Dunbar. The heaviest number of the 

ram was the cutting from "The 
Sky Pilot," "Gwen's Canyon," by Con- 
nor. This story was intensely inter- 
esting and was well read. 

-Miss Lockheart read "Death of 
Xehnshti." a story of Hebrew life. 
Miss l.ockhan was good at interpre- 

tion, and her reading was,heartily 
ipplauded. 

The entire program of the evening 
was as fi illows: 
LIF1    LYRICS: 

a. The Night Wind Field 
b. A  Life Leaaon Riley 
C   Sketches    Riley 
d.  Little lb-own  Baby Dunbar 

Miss   Henderson. 
Death  of  Xehnshti Crawford 

Miss Lockhart. 
Gwen's Canyon  Connor 

(Cutting from "The Sky Pilot") 
Miss  Henderson. 

♦♦♦< 

Nature pats her stamp of individu- 
ality on every man. Some p, ,,,,;, 
seem to spend most of the time trying 
to -oak oil  the stamp.—Anonymous. 

•    * 

The1 talent oi   success   is   nothing 
mure  than   doing   what    you    cat 
Well,   without    a    thought   of   fame.— 
Longfelli iw. 

Believing in the advisability of add- 
ing the terpsichoreao an to the cur- 
riculum, a class in dancing has been 
formed at the University of Kansai 
According to the Daily Kansan, 
and aesthetic dancing as well as the 
more common varieties will be taught 
the  male  students. 

Miss Hendersons Recital. 
The graduate recital by Miss Fran- 
-   Henderson   was   given  June   3rd. 

n was ,-'-si-tl.,i Dy MiS8 

khart oi  Fort Worth.   The 
am was highly enjoyed and  was 

splendid exhibition of good training. 
'■ e  several   num- 

which were unique in that  they 
rarely   used   iu   this  way.     ( >ne 

1 ''■' much appreciated 
first   of the    "Life    Lyrics," 

Nighl Wind" by Meld.   Truly a 
L fe   Lyric"  and  a   number thai   ap- 

Commencment 
Gifts  

This store is wtdl provided 
with the newest ideas obtainable 
in high art jewelry appropriate 
for Commencement Gifts. 

E very article offered here is 
thoroughly reliable and has the 
absolute guarantee of this es- 
tablishment, which means that 
it must be as represented. 

You can make no mistake 
in selecting your gifts here. 
Courteous salespeople will be 
glad to assist you in any way 
in making your choice, 

J. E. Mitchell Co, 
506-508 Main St. 

"WE GIVE YOU WHAT YOU BUY' 

A Word to D, T. C. U. Students 
DON'T  LO E YOUR   OLE 

Carry those shoes at once to 

Good Year Shoe Repairing Shop 
108 W. Sixth St. 

Phones: Lamar 690; New G17 

VACATION WANTS 

Lei us fit you up with your Summer Supply of base- 
ball and tennis Moods, toning lm,klCt rif,es ftnd 

ammunition, tents, etc. 
Large assortment of everything you need. 

We will gladly show you. 

A. J. ANDERSON COMPANY 
10th and Houston. 


